
Create custom VR content Support hardware & integrationsMonetize existing VR content

Building the future 
of training, together
Join our community of experts in instructional design, 
media production & implementation to help companies 
around the world achieve a better way to learn.



Warp VR is the all-in-one platform for agencies and content providers to create, distribute and analyze engaging VR 
training courses. Convert your content to VR or create custom courses. Help your clients with writing, filming and 
producing the best story-based scenarios. Or offer support with implementation and integrations.

Become a partner

Create custom VR content

Help companies to build immersive 
training solutions, from script 
writing to implementation.

Support hardware & integrations

Rent, configure & maintain VR 
hardware for customers or integrate 
VR into your LMS or LXP.

Monetize existing VR content

Get access to new markets and 
additional revenue opportunities 
while deciding your own prices.



Benefits for partners

Offer high-quality immersive training experiences

without worrying about procurement, security and 
distribution

Market VR training content

as a standalone or blended learning solution, and decide 
your own prices

Get early access

to product updates and go-to-market support

Enjoy a special partner pricing model

with a single profile for billing customers

Make VR training easy to share

with LMS & LXP integrations, authentication and 
cross-device playback

Start quickly

with an onboarding program and dedicated partner 
manager



You’re in good company
Over 100+ instructional designers, media producers, agencies or training providers trust us with growing their business. 
Here are some of our partners.



Warp Studio is a cloud-based training platform combining engaging, immersive learning experiences with detailed 
performance tracking and scalable deployment.

Reimagine what training looks like

Easy distribution 
Distribute scenarios to all major mobile VR 
platforms and devices. Bundle scenarios into 
courses to create guided learning paths. Make 
VR training easy to share with our seamless 
LMS & LXP integrations.

Easy performance analysis
Make better informed business decisions 
about your workforce. Uncover valuable 
insights on movements, interactions, and 
performance.

Easy creation
Create interactive story-based, real-life 
scenarios with 360° video in a powerful and 
easy to use flow editor. Create VR training 
scenarios from scratch, or use content from our 
on-demand training library.



”The collaboration with Warp VR was really great, because we worked together as a team. We knew 

exactly what we wanted to achieve and it was clear who was doing what. For me as Head of Learning & 

Development, it's important to get really good support from the very beginning until the end. So far it's 

been a great success story regarding collaboration and most important the outcome.”

David Gezzele, Head of Learning & Development at Erste Bank

“A great success story.”



Guidance at every step 
of your journey
Build immersive VR training solutions your customers will love 
in just 4 to 8 weeks with a custom onboarding program, video 
library, help center and workshops. Stay on track with a joint 
impact plan and regular health check-ins.

Questions? Get answers by phone, email, live chat, a help 
center, instructional video library and practical how-to guides.

Strategy & 
planning

Script writing Hardware & 
implementation

Performance 
analysis

Rollout & 
adoption

Filming & 
production



Interested? Let’s talk.

Ana Ilievska

Customer Success Manager

ana@warpvr.com

Danny de Bruijn

Chief Experience Officer

danny@warpvr.com

We’ll help you get started quickly with a personalized onboarding program. And to ensure our partnership is successful, 
we offer sales & marketing guidance, growth plans and support from a dedicated partner manager.
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The immersive learning platform



www.warpvr.com 

https://www.warpvr.com

